
OLDEST AND CHEAPEST GASH

Our Motte: Good Goods, Lowest Prices, and Everything
As Represented.

wiìite A Sugar íound.\.;4í£c
Salt Pork píro«nd.7c
Cha'mer's Gelatine ?0örans...15c
Star Gelatine, ft.;.5ö
Starch, LÄ;ln7:....4c
Pure Leaf Lard,SOW.9c
Mothers Oats, %hÄljK\9c
Lemons, ,,r;?A.uîr:y:.12c
Herrings, Lc^Ä.180-.$2.75
Tao Try our Green or Mixed, 2(\rlea. pír pound.«UC
Cheese, per pound!.»5c
Chipped Beef,ïi,b...c.a*s:.325c
Large Irish Potatoes, 7?Cocente per peck, or per bushel./ vJL<

New Malaga Grapes it 12¿c
Salmon,fcS^ .g,.ade:25c
KentonSA^,skey:..ôld$2.00
New Pigs' Feet, p%,nd....Sc
Whicl/ioo Gibfon XXXX. or
VVniSKIcS. Ofcar Popper, old 7= -

rye, ptr quart bottlu. j OK,

Winac Blackberry or Cntawba à tZtiIlliS. pcrquartlßc; per gallon ^«^V»

Smilhfield Hams, ?Ä..I7c
Bakers Chocolates, &.:.?5?
Cocoanuts ¡Ä'iä.4c
Tomatoes, ?p^S..6c
New Seeded Raisins in.
in ono pound packages. I"i'

Good Brooms ¡SSI;fe:20r6«rl»g. .^wt
^???? ^lln,an'B Reliable. 10 bars ?? ?*-,

Preserves'sinÄ'paür 30c
New Cleaned Currants 7?_
1 lb. pkgee. 9 Cúntt, orator.....¿OC
Sour Pickles giTuon.25c
Flake Hominy, gand.Ac
Miller's Malt Whiskey 7f-
par bottle./OC
Va. Buckwheat, Ar7 25c
Prepared, 2·»>· plages. gc

MaltWhi8ke),Dn,&.;:...80c.
Sugar, bpt«naat0.d.AHc
Jefferson Spring Wheat
Flour, ??."!:..33c
Starch,?ÄÄS.4c.
Cardova Coffee ??.?:.9^?
Country Joles ?.»!......8c
¦New Codfish, D?ÄpkB.. 5c
Preserves, "mado.jari:.bûme.l8c
Meal, pTAusÄr.^^^vJOc
?a? No. 1, Timothy, OCr»'.?»1 per hundred.Out*

Oyster CrackersÄÄ'öc
Cal. Evap'a'd Peaches, **

extra quality, 3 lbs. for.«wuW
Best Sugar Corn ^n...8c
NewHom'y&Grits?¿*....5c
Large Cans Tomatoes, ! cr
two cans for.ioL·
Malta Vita, Rehago.12c
Honey, ^Ä^.00.^:... 15c
Vinegar, *£?$&.20c
Corned or Fresh Hams Fbr.9c
New Citron KÍ,, PL0Xn 12J£c
P !-a North Carolina, ÄrIxl» C per pound.......V1"
WholeSweet Pickle ^rartl Oc
Harne Small California. ? at Qri Iclllle.', Quality, pjr pound...."*·'
Fresh French Candy fbar,.6c
New N. C. ìierrings
per dozen, 10o; 6 ? ??
per barrel.f?-.OU
Green Rio Coffee Kor 25c
Kitchen Soap Aîn^.2 5c
Witch Hazel Toilet Soap
8 to box...... ·.* "Ç
Snow Flake Flour,
pawnt fam ly, por bag 27c. pur ?£? ??
Silver King Flour,
best < ? the market per bag _'9c, C.A CA
per b<irrdl. f?-.OU

Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
Pcwn-Town Stores > Up-Town Store :

1S20-1S22 East Main Street. 605 East Marshall Street.
'Phone 310. "Phone 3».

REtöMAKLES MUST ACCOMPANY ALL SKIPPING QRDiRS.
Our >¡cw Price Lira Mailed on Application.

Concerning; Telepathy.
Hamlet: "There aro moro things In heaven

and earth,
Horatio, than are dreamt of In your phil¬

osophy."
.Shakespeare.

Recent developments along a most In¬
teresting lino of research Is now attract¬
ing no little attention among thoughtful
people; at this writing there are at least
two very prominent thinkers who aie

diverse In their views and Impressions.
These men purpose to be practical in their
methods, und seem to be equally willing
to demonstrate a napparent theory Into a

fact, or certainly beyond Us present stage
of conjecture and theory.
This statement lead.«, mo to mention the

names of tho two d.stingulshod men now
before the public on the subject of mn..tal
telepathy as It Is understood with Its
prient limitation« of tho dictionary de¬
finition. Of course I refer particularly
to Mr. William T. Stead, tho famous
London Journalist, and Mr, Qarrott P.
Servias, the American HCleutlst. We are
told that Mr. Stead declares that tele¬
pathic messages havo been transmutad
between London und Birmingham. Mr.
Servies doubts the thoroughneae Of the
test as reported. When Mr. Stead Invites
Mr. Hervías to suggest conditions under
which another test can "bo made, Mr,
Servisa at once formulates the conditions,
and we will soon know If tho result Ju ti¬
tles Mr. Stead in all ho claims.
In tho meantime Mr. Servlss agrees to

¦be open to conviction If the experiment Is
successful, and he will accept the. result
as conclusivo evidence of the correctness
or soundnoss of Mr. Stead's theory con-

corning telepathic communication be¬
tween points many m'.tes apart

Since wlrleas telegraphy 1b a fact, and
now bolng dally adapted to social and
business uses, eome of us have already
forgotten how Incredulous we wcro onty
a brief time ago: thero aro also many
clever people very dubious about per¬
sonal magnetism, which now has no mt-an
following, so that separato and Isolated
cases are no longer cried as being "Im¬
portant, If true." If Horatio lived In the
twentieth century, he would bo duly im¬
pressed with the fact that there were
wonders not dreamt of in his philosophy,
only awaiting development, and perhaps
among them mental telepathy would >ud
no little prominence even In matters <áf
our dally Uvus.

It |a quite possible that many good peo¬
ple will be Inclined to argue.not nlone
for argument sake.that tho conditions
of mental telepathy are not really
adapted to general usos In common every¬
day life; and wo do not suppose
that any or all tho experimente to be con¬

ducted by Messrs. Stoad and Servies for
a moment propose to extend beyond cer¬
tain limitations as regards tho trial or t/it
subjects; for It must bo clearly evident
that much caro must bo taken In the
early stage of experimenting to select the
best material to obtain best results, nnd
still this will not preclude the Introduc¬
tion of cheaper material, If I am allowed
this expression, at a later period when tho
bud of theory becomes the full iolcwn

Not Womanly to-Suffer.
Idaville, Ind,, AprjJ 25,1009,

Painful menstruation made Ufo ? burden for me for over three years. I suffered untold misery at
every menstrual period, not simply bearing down pains, but cuttings, gripings, colic, cramps, and at time»;
convulsions, causing me to dread tho time which 1 knew, awaited me every month. In vain had I used ?
doren remedies, and had but little faith in Wine of Cardui when my cousin advised me to take it.

You can little realize the joy which canid over me as I gradually began to improve. îd\'.ith by month
the troubles were lessened. The scanty flow increased, and after four mouths' .uso- of Wine of Cardui I wan
relieved from all pain and was perfectly well.

For the past nine months my periods have been regular to a

day and with no pain attending them. This speaks for itself as to
the value of Wine of Cardui, in my estimation.

w£<?-?^?a**
TnBASDRER, Daughters dp tub

Rkubcoa.Lodqb No. 493.

,The real woman is the well woman. The sick woman is less than a real woman.
Sickness is no more a duty nor a necessity for a woman than for a man. Miss Thomas

» ghows how "the untold misery" of gainful menstruation and bearing down pains can

be avoided by taking Wine of Cardui. -·
; .

-^,,
Wine of Cardui has cured many thousands of women who were in the same condition as Miss Thomas.

This oure vegetable Wine, taken in the privacy of the home regulates disordered menstruation, which is the

cause of bearing down pains, ovarian pains, convulsions, nervousness and hysteria Wine of Cardui provides
for- a healthy and painless operation of menstruation, at the proper intervals. And this importaut function
becomes a healthful benefit instead of a dreadful torture,

Híé health Miss Thomas today enjoys was given her, by Wine of Cardui. ' It ts your privilege to secure

health by the same treatment.
All druggists sell S 1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.

flower of fact, in the expression
"cheaper material," It lii merely used to
accentuato the degree of différencie men¬
tally and physically of tho people wo

dally meet. These mny he our neatest
relatives, or our bC3t friends, and yet,
forsooth, differently endowed as to Intel¬
lect,, as to' brawn and muscle; heneo the
samo methods will not hold good with
all alike, and the conditions must be
adapted without holng strained, or In any
maniier exaggerated.

To fully exemplify mental telepathy we
must entirely Ignore, discard for the time,
ali communication through the ordinary
channels of sensation; the thoughts, feel-
Inge, most natural emotions of ono mind
at a distance.that Is, with more or 1er·«
M>ace Intervening.must be In touch and
accord with another mind through sym¬
pathetic affection. Now. these two minds
and their ¡"espb'ctly.é ownora mny or may
not be strangers to each other. We do
not understand that limitations will enter
just hore, uniese It be In thè early stage
of development; the young bird must bo
fylly fledged ere Its wings Its hopes and
fears beyond the parental nest. At first
View or the first Impulse, when our rea-
son shouîd bo careful and exacting, we
ore greatly inclined to prescribe certain
limitations, which only embrace or In-
eludo the successful operation of mental
telepathy to persons knowing each other
to a greater or less extent.old friends or
ntw, either of youth or age. It would
seem practically necessary that the "sym-
pathetic affection" of any two minds
could only be exercised between two peo- i
pit, male or female, who knew each other
ss relatives.' friends, lovers. So far, well
enough, and thus far, natural enough,
We are not required to worry our.'elvee
over seeming Impossibilities, and yet
these may be only apparent Impossibili-
ties. Wireless telegraphy would not.?
gieatly tax our credulity If It only claimed
a few miles for Its communications, but
when It asserts that a thousand miles
does not limit Its posslbllllles, we begin
to wonder "If this thing can be." surely
all unlike a passing summer cloud.

. · ·

Many Intelligent people believe that that
phenomenon of the human mind, the will
power, as it were, Is constantly exerting
Its subtle Influence over others; they be¬
lieve that It,has no regard for Interven¬
ing space, but sweeps across continents
with lightning speed, compelling those on
whom our thoughts are centered to do
and act as we direct, but whether mes¬
sages can take a tangible form Is a point
upon which they are yet skeptical.
When wo enter the realm of the human

mind, we enter a wilderness; we get
lest In the forest; we are timid children
In Its shadowy silence. The very majesty
of Its stillness awes us; wo tread softly
and feel thoughtful: we can only hear
the. echo .of the great voices that havo
been there before us. Then we wander
back again to the finite, oil dazed and
bewildered by having come In touch with
ithe mysteries of tho infinite. It may bo
there are millions of telepathic currents
(If I dare use the term) reaching and
radiating from us, and running through
the air aa a conductor, some negatively,
others positively charged with somo pdw-
et, we will say electricity, that drects
our thoughts hither and thither, even be-
yor.d our keenest Imagination. Men pos¬
sessing· the greatest number or these tel-
epathlc currents make the greatest suc¬
cess In Ufo. either financially or socially,
and many, knowing this power, have de-
veloped it to such extent as to become
leaders In their various professions, when
Others better qualified, literally speaking,
have absolutely failed. If we reason,
along this line and admit Its logical se- I
fjuence. It becomes possible that It la
this magnetic influence, or -will power, or
mental telepathy that is really at the
bottom of most men's succeus.

It has been asserted that montai tele¬
pathy Is only a now term for personal
magnetism.,"If this be true. It would fol-,
low when "we develop. In ourselves a loyaj,
an unswerving confidence, wo would then
be masters In telepathy. "\\ here Mac-
Oregor sits Is the head of the table;"
then where every master mind Is filled
with strong convictions, that mind dom-
inates Its fellows, nnd mental telepathy
becomes the magic wand of the magician,
first alluring, then controlling feebler
minds.
ft may be very difficult to determine to

what extent human affinities may exist
In their true sense of mutuality. It would
seem to be natural enough that reciproc¬
ity of feelings, sentlmonts, Identical In
their conception and expression, would
be co-existent In the minds of men and
women known to or acquainted with each
other to a greater or less extent, and at

j the same time possessing temperaments,
! dispositions known to be similar. We
know that any special surroundings or
environments of any certain class or

tody of people aro calculated to Inllu-
enee) their thoughts and foellnge, perhaps

j en using them to think and feel alike, and
this may bo all quite unconsciously exer-
el.'od. In a condition like this the llml-
union would greatly detract from any
extended claim for the general perva-
slveness of mental telepathy. It would

j. be labeled and pigeon-holed as very com·
I mcnplace. However, the advocates nnd
Ltllever.« in telepathy are very confident
that their general claim eliminating any
a?? all prescribed conditions will bo fully-
established In due time, after proper in-
vestlgatlons have been conducted and con-

j eluded by competent men, who are glv-
ing the matter tholr closest attention and
their best thought, all unprejudiced and
unbiased.
If a person could entirely avoid or dis¬

miss tho speculative element In trying
to think clearly, and In giving expression
to his thoughts along psychological linos,
then perhaps he would not be so. tempted
to roam In the broad field of theory and
conjecture. But it really seems that spec¬
ulation, fancy,.imagination, Is ever ready,
in fact, often quite officiously offering a
service that-is both questionable and In¬
jurious, certainly delaying proper Investi-,
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WASHINGTON. RICHMOND.

he^Mmmm
oes the Question of

Saving Concern You?
We believe it does; we also believe'that you would prefer seeing the largest Furniture and Carpet stock in

the city before buying your Furniture and Carpets. This store is an exclusive Furniture and Carpet establish-
ment, showing a-large assortment of everything in dependable Furniture and Carpets. A few illustrations of
this week's offerings:

Large assortment of fino anrt me¬
dium-priced Curtains and Pcrtlores.

Extra heavy Nottingham Cur- ()ft/-tains..VOW
Fino quality Nottingham <fc 1 AfLCurtains.«P * «tO

Full-length Irish Point <£ 2 f) c
Curtains. *>0.vO

Extra fine Irish Pointeur-¿e Eft
taina. ............ $D.D\J
C7 n¡5 for heavy Tapestry Por·
F^.?? tiereSi Iuii elze-

<?»7 QC for extra quality Mercer*
f/ .zfO ized Port.eres, worth $i0.

OS/- for good 64 Tapestry Table
VOL Covers, worth U.ott

f/x *7C for large, handsomely tuft-
»pU. JO cd Couch', covered in fino
velcùr, cost oUewhero $10.

<RO CJf· for very fine Verona Gover-
4JV.OU t.rf Couch-best spring con¬
struction; coït e.6j}whore.,§14.

$4.50 ? Golden-Oak
Morris Cl air; Velour cush¬

ions, excellent ilnish, regular valuo $7.
?*? *7tr for very fine Polished Oak
«???/£> Extra S.ze Morris Chair,·
cost eltowhere $1<1.

$39.50
for tho handsome Polished Frame Ve¬
rona Ooveied Parlor Bilte, <1-owhero
shown at $60; 6 large pieces; host con-
structhsn.

$21.50
for beautiful 3-pieco Suits; mahogany
inlaid back«; oovoiod in silk damask;
worth |28.

$24.50
for largo ß-pleûe silk damask'-covored,
nicely carved su to, worth $30,

$7.50
for t.piece tApeury covered Suit, eoe*
ß.btwhere SIS.

$?1 O ti for very, handsome Qnar-5*I..Vi>t4.d and Polished Oak
Heavy Pedestal Baso Extension Table;
cost elsowheie {38.
./» 7E for excellent heavy legOa*«PU./O Extension Table; nicely fin¬
ished; cost elsewhere ??.

for a substantial Extension$2.48 Tab e, cost el suwhere M-

$15.95
for pretty Gold-
en Oak Side¬
board; «well
front, with large
mirror, good
value, for $22.

$9.75
for Solid Oak
Sideboard, with
8 drawers and
çupboartl; cose
elsowh ?? $14.

C90 *7ç for extra large polished
.P^V./CJ Qunrterod Oa* Sideboard,
with large mirror; cost olsewhero $40.

$7.95
fer large Golden
Oak Chiffonier,
with largo bevel
edge mirror; cost
elsewhere $11.

$14.50
for swelled front
Quartered Oak
Chiffonier; cost
elswheero «20.

«.I fie for White Enameled Bod,
.po.y»?. W|th brajw ton rail, bra*·
vases and spindles: cost elsewhere $6,

C"7 «7tr for Heavy White Enameled
f/./O Continuous Post Bed; worth
*10.

ß I AQ for Doublo Slie White En¬
ameled Bed.

C*)fi *7C for. handsome roll-effect
3>¿y.Jo Golden Oak Suit; large
tizi dresser and wa«hstand;- swelled
Iront; large mirror; handsomely
carved bou ; Suit cost elsewhere $40.

£¦2*7 Eft for full Quartered Oak
f?/.OU suit; regular valuo $50.

We're Ready
To Please You

In pattern, coloring, quality, and
prloos of all

Floor Coverings
If your fancy runs to rich Brüssel·

Carpet, with a handsome border, none
can please you better than our stock
If you want a p.aln filler, with ex.

.quifiitely dcslsrned Rugs, hero we'll
please you again
Llniieums. oil Cloths, and Art

Squares will not (all short oí your ex¬
pectations either in beauty or price.1
For instance:

Carpets and Rugs
The largest assortment of the lateet

styles of Carpets shown in the Cty;
every grade of floor covering from toe "

cheapest to the best ...

Fino quality Ingrain Carpet. . . . 25 c|
Heavy Union ïnirain Carpot. . . 4¿e
Extra quality Wool ingrain Car¬
pet. . '."';' ............ 75o

Tapestrv Carpet .·.65¿
Extra quality Brussels Carpet. . . 760
Velvet Carpet.. . . .06?
Sfl x 04 Smyrna Rug .... .'.$185
Carpet-size Bru>eelu Rugs- . . . iH.ftj

25c
for pretty Oak Tabou·
rotte, with shelf; regu¬
lar value d??.

59c
for large Tabourette,
oak or mahogany finish1;
regular value $1.00.

$1 ne for very handsome relished
,VO par'.or Table; tak or n:a-

iogular cost any»hogany finish ;
where, $4.00.
on. for good 24-lnoh top Oak Parlor
OVL Table,
il AC for hundsome Fronqh legf?.tt? Parlor Tablo; oak or ma¬
hogany finish; cost olsowhere, $0.00.

Credit and
Terms to Suit. PETTIT & CO., Corner Foushee

and Broad, 5ts.

I gation nfter the desirable facts we are
earnestly striving to secure. Hence we

arc a little fearful lest mental telepathy
I will have many exponents with over-
zealous Imaginations. This Is to bo great-
lv regretted, since the bubject Is rich with
facts that should bo handle« soberly, se-
ilously, with a duo sense of responsibility
for every statement that is expected to
commend itself to the most thoughtful.
At the least it Is trivia), and it Is often
dangerous, to draw upon the Imagination
for foleta. If speculation be not an unhid-

j den gnosi at tho banquet of reason, then
its presence should bo tolerated either
order certain qualifications or absolute
protest. .,

If we now refrain from submitting eev.
lierai very startling Illustrations from oui

personal. experience In support of tele¬
pathy, you will understand why we do so

lit this early stage of the ease. Later
there will be a .number of loading ques¬
tion* that will bring out all the necessary
ovidence.

» · ·

We havo intentionally avoided dlsoun-
eiiig telepathy from either negative or

affirmative position, only, at the most;
indicating as modestly as possible our

convictions with the afTUrmativo side of
the question as it now presents Itself to
public consideration. It.le yery probable
that remarkable, yet' natural, develop¬
ments, will follow rapidly attor proper
and reasonable, investigations are duly
opened up for. the attention.lot thoughtful
minds. ·. ...

We simply wish to say briefly and pos¬
itively to tjie pioneers In this now fieldthat
thoy must'bo honest, practical, open and
above (ill trickery, foolery, charlatan¬
ism, in their dealings with the public.
Let the mysterious bo entirely ollmlnatcd
In any. and all discoveries attending their
Investigation«. Ah we laku It, common
senso is ready and willing at all times
to accept what Is practical und reason¬
able, particular}' if it be a part and
parcel of our own natural mako-up, as
implanted in us and our ancestors since
creation's daivrf. Theryfore,, if at this
late day, In the car iy years of a new
century;·"we" are only'to"know (some¬
what iioiatud) what wo might have known
so long ago. ? ? y let-us know it plainly,
honte.Ty, practically,. Do not try to Im¬
press us with any scientific twaddle, do
not refer tò apy "scientific field of re¬
search,'· make no vaporing pretenses and
claim no' learned options on all you will
tell us. Hermit us to tender our thanks
In advance.
In the meantime, since our own views

and op.nions are rather Incoherent, we
are disposed to watt on the promised de-
vellpments, and should the result meet
with our approval ;lt will be quite easy
to say; "Surely you must remember, ?
told you so.' "

. » »

If we., attempt to récapitulât» somewhat
pleasantly and suggestively, we might
add in conclusion;
Perhapi in the early future. Borneo in

the East will b» writing to Juliet In the
West: "Pearest, It Is now 7 P. M. East¬
ern time. I am sitting seemingly alone
in the gloaming; the hour is mlnd(u',
redolent of sentiment; you know there is
.an evening twilight of the heart.' At
this mement our minds and hearts are
sweets' Communing: we aro visibly sit-
ting together. We are thinking «ad feel-
ing the same thoughts, the thousand
miles between Us count not at all. you
and I think alike and feel alike; ep»ce
only «parâtes our material bodies, it
m»y be our astral form» are now hover-
ing 'nesth tbe moeplight o'er Lake. Mloht-
gan. Tha« which Is Infinite in us ha»
long silice defiantly thrown down the
gauntlet to time and *p»e*· With us roa·/
text*! absenc* doe« not 'make the hs*r>

grow fonder.' Dearest, are we not evor
together? Surely I am ever

"Your owh, ROMEO."
«. » »

C. A. RICHARDSON.
Richmond, Va, Oct., 1003.

iôatchmakers.
We have an up-to-date repair depart¬

ment, which Is under the supervision of
Mr. W. W. Parker, who Is an expert
watchmaker and· Jeweler, with wide expe¬
rience In manufacturing.

9f
Railroad

iúaiches
Aad a. Complete Line oí Fine

Jewelry,
Opticans

Examination free

Richmond Watch Co
Seventh and Main street.

CASH OR CREDIT.

HOTEL WACHAPREA3UE.
W^chapr-âague, Va. l75 Room*.
Sportsmen's resort; auail season opens

November 1st. rabbit IJth; duck», start¬
ing In; geese and brandt latera bilng your
families: nice, quiet place; special prices
to families by the month; acceommeda·
Cons good. For further information, ref¬
erence;, booklets, &c. Apoly to

A. H. G. MEAUf.Waohaprsagu*. Va.

THE ?

TEE-DEE
WANT ADS.

CHEAP,
PROGRESSIVE,
REACHING.

TRY THEM.

'Phone 549 for
THE WANT AD. MAN.

He Will Come.

Xhe Valentine Museum
L-i-iiVlSN'.'rt AND CLASf ÖTHtdiü.

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 5 P. U-
ADMISSION Î5C. .

FRER ON SATWitu«va

Tee-Dee Want Ads. make the pathway
to «ucee*» an easy ciunu


